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Theresa Graff Is Crowned May Queen
♦

Nottingham Will
Lead Figure at
(lot ill ion Dance

cotillion Leader

Spenser's "Faerie Qlieeiie"

Tells Students

n

Of Spanish life

Little Joe Hart's
Orchestra Will
Furnish Music
Clara Nottingham of Eastville,
and Kyle Baldwin of HampdenSydney and Parmville will lead
the flKure for the annual Spring i
Cotillion dance on Saturday. May
13. Officers of the club who will
assist the leaders are Margaret
Stallard of Pairfleld. Kentucky,
with Richard A. Wooling of]
Parmville: Frankie Bryan of j
Crewe with Prank Cosby of Richmond; and Louise Anthony of
Danville with Frank Brown of |
Hampden-Sydney
and Ports- !
mouth.
Little Joe Hart's orchestra, a:
DM and rising band, will furnish
music for this season's dance. In I
1937 Jimmy Poyner played and
last year Don Bestor's orchestra
was featured.
Student Building lounge and i
the gym will be decorated in colors
typical of spring. Deep purple,
rose, aqua ard yellow with stars
and moon crescents will be arranged in Japanese style for decorations.
Miss Mary White Cox, Mr. T. A.
McCorkle. sponsor of the club, and
the officers with their escorts
compose the receiving line which
will form in the lounge.
Informal dancing will be from
four until six o'clock Saturday
afternoon and the formal dance
from eight-thirty until twelve o'clock at night.
Cotillion Club has sponsored
dances here since 1904 when it
was known as the German Club.
In 1909 the name was changed to
its present title. To meet increased enrollment in school, the
membership has this year been increased to two hundred and fifty
girls. Only Cotillion members may
attend the spring dance.
"Goat Week" for new members
will be held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. May 15. 16 and 17.
The goat rules have been announced by the committee and
appear on page 3.

Noted Traveler

Marie Dix Announces
Chapel Committee
Marie Dix. senior, who has been
chosen to succeed Mildred Harry
as head of the Chapel Committee, has announced her helpers for
next year. Girls serving on next
year's committee are Rosa Courter. Julia Watson. Fay Brandon.
Carolyn Harvey, Nan Duer, Elizabeth West, Ruth Lea Purdom.
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provides Impressive I home
Charlotte Minton
Is Maid of Honor

Lecturer Stresses
That America Keep
America American

(lara Nottingham, who will
lead the dance figure Saturday
in: hi with Kyle Baldwin.

Allen Is Debate
(Jul) President
Moomaw Accepts
Counselor Duty
Marie Allen was elected president of the Debate Club at a
meeting last Wednesday night.
Elizabeth Ann Parker was elected
vice-president and Anne Cock MOretary. Marguerite Russ will be
the new treasurer. Dr. Walmsley,
professor of history, was reelected
faculty advisor and Lorana Moomaw was chosen counselor.
Marie and Elizabeth Ann represented Farmville at debate conventions at Winthrop and Salisbury in December and March,
and Marie entered the debate
conicst during the Pi Kappa Delta convention held here week before last.
Anne has taken part in several
practice debates here. Lorana is
a member of the varsity debate
team, a member of Pi Kappa Delta, and the winner of the afterdinner speaking contest of the
lecent Pi Kappa Delta convention.

"Be thankful you are an Amer.. an " said Mi.ss Imogene Warder,
noted American lecturer, world
Maveler and writer in her lecture
here Monday night. May 8. Lectunng on Spain, Miss Warder
disclosed many little known facts
about the recent revolution, the
country and the people. Tne lecturer, a native of Indiana, spent
two and a half years abroad, visiting tventy-flve different countries.
"There are two classes in
Spain." Miss Warder said in beginning, "the Rightists, who are
the rebels and aristocrats and who
favor Franco, and the Leftists,
who are the poorer people. The
war was the ruination of Spain.
Many places of historical interest
and beauty have been destroyed
forever."
Mi.ss Warder visited In southern Spain chiefly, a section less
modern than the north. In Seville
on hot days awnings are stretched
across the streets for shade. No
traffic is allowed.
GirLs with dates are accompanied by their entire families including a number of uncles and
aunts. As a result, dates are few.
Life is lazy. Everyone takes a
siesta in the afternoon; therefore,
the evening meal Is not till 9.
movies 10:30 or 11 and conceits
even later. It is not unusual to
see tiny children playing in the
itreeti at 2 A. M.
Andora. a tiny republic in the
Pyranees. appealed especially to
the lecturer. It has had the same
form of government for a thousand years. The last house built
there is 700 years old. Natives
asked if one could travel to
America by mule.
The average salary for a school
teacher is $20 a month. Other
laborers make around one cent a
day or $3 a year." said Miss
Continued on Page 3

Pi Kappa Delta Bids Alpha Phi Sigma
Musical Groups
Four to Membership Elects Moyer Leader gjng at Virginia
Jack Cock. Anne Cock, Marjorie
Ellett. and Elizabeth Ann Parker
have been invited to become members of Pi Kappa Delta, national
forensic fraternity
All the girls bid in at this time
are members of the Debate Club
and have had experience in debating for Farmville. Elizabeth
Ann has been elected next year's
vice-president of the Debate Club
and Anne Cock will be the secretary. This year Elizabeth Ann
took a place among the first ten
at the Dixie Tournament at the
Winthrop College tournament and
she has substituted on the varsity
team. Marjorie was also among
the first ten at Winthrop and
took second place in impromptus
at the South Atlantic Province
tournament held last week-end
in Parmville. Jack and Anne Cock
have debated here and recently
went to Danville to debate against
the Averett College team.

• 1

Jean Moyer. of Portsmouth,
was elected president of Alpha
Phi Sigma at the regular meeting
of the society May 9 at 7 o'clock.
Other officers elected at that time
were vice - president,
Marjorie
Holt; recording secretary. Elva
Kiblrr; corresponding secretary,
Louise Ball; treasurer, Mary Walker Mitchell.
Jean Moyer was the recently
elected government representative
for the Junior Class next year.
She is a member of the A Cappella
Choir and chairman of the church
cooperative committee of the Y.
W. C. A.

Farmville State Teachers College and the University of Virginia were co-performers in a
concert held last night, Tuesday.
May 19, in Cabell Hall, University, Charlottesville, Virginia. The
concert lasted from eight until
ten o'clock and was followed by
a dance.
Farmville's group of singers,
composed of the College Choir,
the Junior A Capella Choir, the
Senior A Capella Choir and Miss
Irene Leake, soloist, the University Gleen Club, and Albert Cocke.
soloist with the University group,
nted a program similar to
the one given here April 18.

"•-.
Theresa Graff and Charlotte Minton, both of Riianokr. who
were queen and maid of honor, respectively, at the May Day exercises last Saturday. May 6.

Harden Is Chairman
Of Church Committee
The Church Cooperative committee has appointed Marion
Harden as its new chairman. The
Presbyterian representative will
be Marian Worsham; Methodist,
Mary Rice: Episcopalian. Beulah
Ettenger; and Baptist. Anne Benton. Students who wish to contact the various ministers may do
so through this committee.
The Church Cooperative Committee, which acts as a connecting
link between the campus and the
churches, has tried in its annual
project to foster church-going
among the girls. Certain months
have been set aside as "going to
church" months. In order to find
out the reasons why many do not
attend their churches, they have
conducted a questionnaire, the results of which will be published
at a later date.
The general function of the
committee is to try to promote
a spirit of cooperation between
the students and the various organizations.

Come, Hun Your Ware's
From the Chinaman
This way to the Oriental Bazaar! Fust left turn from the Rotunda.
"Thlirty fi' cents ma'am, thlirty
fl cents'' droned the Chinaman
monotonously. Hour after hour of
a long day and far into the night
he presented his Oriental wares
to our bargain hunting student
seekers. Slippers, huraches. kimonas. writing paper, puzzles
trinkets, were khan to catch and
dazzle the critical feminine eye.
Pasdnatlng? I would say yes, after the number of class tardies on
Friday. Girls stared unbelievingly
as the Chinaman shaped before
their very eyes an elephimt out
of a few pieces of nicked wood
Innocent dears How were they
to know he had the directions oil
a piece of paper under the table?
"Darn clever, these Chinese."
Finally after restocking the table five or six tunes, for Di Jar••girls" weren't content »1th
just looking, he packed up what
n and ihuflli
as silently u he had come

Farmville'* May Festivals Continue Bigger ami Better
Program at One
Time on Campus
Progress and changes are always interesting to watch, but it
is of special significance to review
the history of something that
holds for all of us as great an
Interest and importance as does
our annual May Day festival. For
thirty or more years a May Day
program has been an annual occurrence on our campus, and each
year it has created an added
amount of enthusiasm and excite-

ment But—let us turn the pages
back, so to speak, and glance
briefly at the earlier May Days
and those that have followed up
to the present, all the while looking for changes and improvements
which have taken place.
It should be remembered that
the Student Body has always
sponsored May Day from the very
beginning. In the earlier years
and until approximately 1929
Miss Leola Wheeler assisted the
I'.yin department in putting on
the program. Before the colonnade was built, the scene of the

May Day entertainment was out
in front of the infirmary down
in what is now commonly known
■I "the court". However, as buildings were added it became nev to seek a new spot for
the yearly event. Remember that
8. T. C. was still in her infancy,
figuratively speaking In front of
the Rotunda was just the ideal
location desired. The main highway in front of the school was
roped off for the big occasion, and
the audience was seated on the
campus out in the street within
the roped area, and even so far

Lonffwood Dell Is
Just Decade Old

Theresa Graff, a senior from
Roanoke, was crowned queen of
Farmville's annual May Day festival before a crowd of approximately 3.000 gueata from within
the state and surrounding communities. The exercises Were
ad at Loncwood dell at 5 o'clock
on Saturday, May 6. Charlotte
Minton. a senior also, from Roanoke. was maid of honor.
The theme was taken from
spins, is "Faerie Queene", Book
I. the program embracing a variety of characters and colorful costumes
As the story opens the faerie
court has ass. mbled to choose
a valiant knight to allay the Dragon of Errour. The faerie dancers
wen Flora Winn. Augusta Parks.
Margaret Wright, Alice Leigh
Barham, Anne Benton. Anna
Oeorge, Charlotte Morton. Polly
HUghea, Alyce McAfee. II. 11 v
Pecrman, Ethel Carr. Ethel Beasley Peggy Allen. Elizabeth Hills man. Alice Coeburn, Norma Wood,
Evelyn Timberluke, and Jean Upslr.ir. The part of the Redcrosse
Knieht was taken by ftCacon
Rame Jane Lee Hutcheson and
Ma:v Klare Beck were the elves.
Virginia Howell represented Glorlanna. I lie Fa. lie Qiiecnc.
The beautiful Una, played by
Theresa Grail was rescued by the
Redcrosse Kniuht from the Woods
of Errour. who were Martha McCorkle. Helen Mcllwaine. Nancy
Plerpont, Jane Jackson, Patsy
Fletcher. Sara Keesee. Archimago.
Sidney Yonce. and Duessa, Essie
Milner, aided by the Queene "I
Pride, Kathryn Newman, attempt'
ed to lure the Knight from Una's
service. The Court of Pride was
composed of Peggy Allen. Betty
Peerman, Helen McIIlwaine, Jane
Jackson, Martha McCorkle. In
ence Rowett
The jealous Sans Foy, portrayed by Nancy Pterpont, and Sans
Joy, by Helen Mcllwaine. ehald the RedcrosM Knight Sans
Joy was killed. II. wai boms away
by the Spirit of Mist, who were

Chlotllde Jarman, Virginia Howell, Estelle Mann. Clara Nottingham, Sarah Keesee. Louise Bryan.
liable Burton and F.voiyn Timber
lake

Despair, acted by Sara

K

finds the knight an easy prey, but
Faith, Hope, and Charity, who
Wtn Martha McCorkle. ]•
LI. 'i her and Jane Jackson n
tlvely, drove him away. Mercy,
Porter Bhephl id. and SI tei "1
Ellen Bowen. Dorothy
FiSCheT, Louise Palmer, Ellen
('..livers. Kinina Louise CrOV
Dorothy Lee Harrison, and Marlorle Nunmo nursed him.
The In raid 11. tt\ II iwkins and
Mary Prince Arnold, then announced the old km- .mii qui i n,

Virginia Li a Taylor and Jamli 11
Peaks, The lord enten .i and the
approach of Una's court was heralded. Tin- lords wan LoulM Anthony, Adelaide Dressier, Miriam
Flcklen, Virginia Carroll, Mildred
Gentry, LeNolr Hubabrd. Catherine Maynard. Ruth Read, Virginia
;
i
in don J ,

iii in" Blackwell,
Alien EUggenbotham, Martha Holloway Nancy M.> Fran
church.
Hutcheson, J< an Watts DoroPerkins. The ladles of the

over as the Episcopal
I'm- were placed .i
tunda entrance as a bai
and the queen and her COUII m>
I:'.in the walkway I,
Walm
.m The theme
for May Day carted el nines aa
it does now. lometlmi the dlr and workers chose an old
h May Day. and quite
the Han..'
were
Cwitinwcl im foe

court were I'altie Hounds MarMi Itton Prankte Bryan. Elie Dodd, v. in Ebel, Kitty
. Nottingham, Catherine Radspinni r, Chlotllde Jai i
Sara Kei ee V
Lula Wlndham, Ruth Cai
Mary Gray Thompson. Nancy
Wolfe. Nancy Naff, Maiv LOU

Continued on Pant 3
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Did \ oil know?
A special relay race for portly
fraternity men has been scheduled for the University of Veriii'mi Inter-fraternity track meet.

Dorit- T?ertJ ota.l «VT?0.

liy Johnny Lybrook
This is one ol a series ol guest columns and
was written (with the exception ol the part pertaining to the European situatioin
by
Fred
Haislip. this year's editor o) "The Kaleidoscope"
11umpden-Sydney's year book.
Johnny Lybrook

Brown University will award
King George VI of England an
honorary degree when he visits the
United States this .summer.

Entered us second 'lass matter March I, IM1, •"
Milwaukee State Teachers Coithe Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under acl
brganizing a reducing class
of March 3. 1934.
for co-eds who are twenty per
cent tn more overweight.
Subscription
$150 pei
Salem College students recently
held a Chinese checker tournaEditor-ln-Clnef
Frances Alvis
ment
Business Manager
Lucy Blackwell
A new pop-drinking record has
Associate Kditor.
been set at the University of
New.s Editor
Helen Jollne- Mississippi: Burns Deavors SWigNews Assistants Elisabeth West, Margaret gled twelve bottles In twenty-nine
minutes
Wright
ih« University of Detroit will
Feature Editor
Bernice Copley
again
this year sponsor the Naeaturc ASSiStanl
Dorothy Rollins
tional
Inter-Collegiate
Turtle
Spoils Editor
Patricia Gibson
Race.
Spoils Assistant
Alice Leigh Barhani
Socials Editor
Shirley Stephens
The Daughters of the American
Socials Assistant
Evelyn Byrd Hutchison
Revolution have given a $110 loan
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook
fin il to University Of Akron stult< IH.I tin
Stall
dents who are "100 per cent
Americans
Louisa Allen, Mary Klare Beck, Evelyn Burford,
Hazelwood Burbank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock,
Jack Cock BUSH Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise
Crowgey. Sudie Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson,
Mildred Hairy.
Jane Lee Hutcheson. Ann
Johnson,
Theodosia
McKen/.ic.
Ernestine
Meaeluvm, Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorie
Nimmo. Agnes Piekeral, Janellc Shelor. Edna
Strong. Dell Warren. Lucy Turnbull.

liy Fred Haislip

The consensus of opinion in the United
States has always been that we are

STAFF

SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

Manager*
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager
Circulation Managi r
Elizabeth Pnnu
Assistants
Murie Allen, Ami" Benton,
Beveny
Blair. Helen Briggs, Josa Carleton, Jeanette
Ferguson, Martha McKinstry. Caralie Nelson,
Mary Allen Peters. Frances Pope, Jane Rosenbcrger, Mary Sue Simmons, Kathryn Watkins.
Typists
Chief
Doris Chestnut
Typists: Bettsy Briggs, Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bundy, Dorothy Lee Harrison. Frances Pritchett.
Dorothy Smith. Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts,
Sue Wohllord.
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May Day
A School Project
Congratulation! to every person who
helped make thii May Day such a splendid
success. The physical eilucat ion, art and
home economics departments deserve special tribute, ;IIH1 the home department, faculty, registrar and business officers, and
students all deserve credit for the spirit of
Cooperation they showed.
May Day has always been a student pro*
jeet one of the entile studonl body. Slu
dents have planned it together) have elected
their general chairman, their queen and
court. They have written the theme, planned and helped direct dances, made COS*
tumes and planned sets. The ideas and the
exercises hu\e been the work of the girls In
school, Of anyone Who wishes to and would
cooperate toward making it the success thai
it always has been,
Quite naturally gome one person should
necessarily be responsible for the exercises
as a whole For the past ten years previous

CHARLOTTE MINTON
Most recently maid of honor
for the May Day celebration, vicepresident of the student council.
he.nl of Alpha Kappa Gamma and
a bfl*t of other duties and honors
an attributed to her AH this calls
for beauty, brains, talent, ability
and. one might add .lust a good
word which la so inclusive, personality This, we all realize, has
Charlotte Million
Charlotte's weii-groomed
appearance, her quiet and disci imInatlna tastes, ■ distinctive poise
and dignity, an engaging smile
thai has ■ depth of sincerity and
meaning behind it are characteristic points which will lend to
memory ol her No) to be omitted

are her striking good looks and
■tatel) carriage.
Hals -plenty Of them and the

funnier looking the better—are
her pel passions And we'll hand
il lo her that she can. of all people mil then. And. by the way.
si-, detests oxfords which
aceounts for the fad thai
we've
never seen her wear any shoes
than high bask
Bcrapbooks ones she's kept aver
nl up 'til right now .
are her pride she keeps i Ml of
everything In than if you look
: illy you might even find a
collar of all things)
obtained
! . m I |*nl leman who featured
in her life not so lonj ago. Careful what you save now Charlotte

fflice. Books in Review
MEXICO MARCHES
By J. II. Plenn
Only a newspaper man. and a
good one. could have written this
snappy volume with its nonchalant touches of real poetry, its
quick dash from topic to topic, its
Ul of the dramatic to drive home
the argument, its deep concern
with the human interest angle, its
very bitterness. It is like the roll
of drums from an Aztec temple,
for its author Is Interested in the
fate of the Indians and Mexico's
foigotten men. The modern event,
the taki: g over of American and
British oil properties in 1938 is the
main interest in the story; the
Datives answered with revolutionary, cienched-flst marches. The
flguie of Mexico's present President Cardenas, dominates
the
whole story. We hear how the
ilfle was tucked away
in
the
thatched roof to be replaced by
labor and peasant organizations,
how thirty million acres of land
have been given away to the peassvnts, and how a sort of plan or
treaty is being thought of with
the Catholic Church—all this by
Cardenas. It Is strange to note
that a Nazi and Jewish problem
exists even in Mexico. This story
is filled with many other odd.
unknown-till-now
facts
about
Mexico, told by one who has been
reared on chille and tortillas from
babyhood.
"General Manpower" by John
8. Martin is a typical Wellsian
novel, beginning in
1959;
the
United States, after a rather aimless republican rule which followed Roosevelt's third term, has returned to prosperity under James
Roosevelt. Mussolini, an old man.
is playing second-fiddle in
the
Italo-German coalition headed by
Goebbels. successor to Hitler when
Der Fuehrer's bombastic personality gave way to sheer insanity.
Great Britain is ruled by Queen
Elizabeth, the pert little girl of
the 1930s. Stories of this type usually fail to create well defined
characters: they are peopled with
Individuals who are more like robots to us Readers who warm to
t inn-machine novels about
the
future of civilization will find this
a wo-thy book. Here is imaginative fiction on a large scale, with
whole l ao*S and nations maneuvered boldly.
"One might think Charlotte entirely reserved
and
dignified."
says a fellow home
economics
housemate, "but she's the fun of
I he house. Her infectious laugh
and ready spirit for fun really
make things go over here. Her
knack for getting things done and
her purposefulness are also commendable A mighty good home

to this one the duty of adviser to the whole
Ifaj Day has fallen tO Mrs. Louise Fits
patriek who gave untiring effort toward
making Farmvil le's May Days of ■ state
wide reputation for their beauty. But
demonstrator she'll make."
through all these years II has Keen and al
Indeed so Li Charlotte Minton
ways will be the students' Ma\ Day for
a product of Parmville's pride.
the students and by the students. Mi
Wheeler, Her, Bedford, Hallow and Tuppe*
and Mrs Fitspatrick wish it understood
that they have helped us and not we them.
Mayi lovely
thing Hopstetter were enjoying
It is our May Day.
anil I he fills who worked BO hard Day. Those boys really had the
To the student body for this year's pro- aie to be congratulated noi was right idea.
duction go the congratulations of the great M.I\ Daj without Interest for your And while we're still on May
foj sxampls there baa Day who was the lad who. on
audience who witnessed it and proclaimed snooper
been much discussion as to wheth- finding he had a tlat tire, sat
it such a succesa, To Misses Wheeler and ei that station WagOTI loaded with down on the Longwood lawn to
Her who gave so willingly of their time fills belonged tO the usually so wait and see what would develop?
The wagon we in ins coming to town habits
and talent in directing the whole of it. to elusive notOartrell
the glrll
Marshal] Keen remlndi ui of the
Misses Ttipper and Bedford for their help
Although this is wppoaed to be South American condor who said.
1 C COlUBUI we cant keep
1 donl COnS down often, but
with costumes and backgrounds, go our
neighbors out of '.'
when I OOl"
grateful thanks for helping to make this our
like to call your attention to the
Red roses from Kappa Sig BobMay Day another great one
Wl] Chi Phi Bob Scott
and by Scott to 8tucy for being on

Swinu; That Dial
Here's the low-down on the
hottest up-beat! Are you listening?
The nursery-rhyme craze
hit
the country about the time of the
jitterbug, so we've all been "beating around the mulberry bush"
with "a little
yellow
basket."
There's a new little "catchy" in
the air now. called "Three Little
Fishes". Perhaps a few of you
remember when Mother
Goose
owned it. Now it's radio's commodity, and It's really being "given out", especially by that "suthahn swingah", Kay Kyser. It's the
sr.appiest
arrangement
we've
heard with "Sassy Sully". Tshkabibble", and "Little Audrey"
homing out on the vocals. And
there are the old tunes still holding sway with the bands. Deep
Purple", for instance, was written
several years ago and has just
now reached its peak in popularity. Then, just think how old "St.
Louis Blues", "Basin Street Blues",
and "Getting Sentimental Over
You" are.
Along with our favorite songs,
we have our favorite orchestras
to play them—Kay Kyser. Guy
Lombardo. Benny Goodman. Larly Clinton. Hal Kemp and Sammy
Kaye heading the list. I mustn't
forget to mention Tubby Oliver
and the bands from V. M I. and
Virginia.
Ah! but ditties aren't the only
foim of entertainment radio gives
us. There are comedians, such as
Jack Benny and Charlie McCarthy: new.s commentators for the
more serious minded; drama, with
our favorite actors and actresses
• we all remember Orson Welles >:
and quizes for
the "guessinggame" devotees
So. if you're "feeling kinda
lonesome" and you want variety,
why not dialMonday
WABC 9 P M—Guy Lombardo
Tuesday
WJZ
7:30 P. M—Information.
Please
WABC 9 P M—Guy Lombardo
Wednseday
WEAF 7:30 P. M—Tommy Dorsey
WEAF 9 P. M—Kay Kyser
Thursday
WEAF 9 P M—Bing Crosby
Friday
WABC 8 P. M—Orson Welles
Saturday
WABC 9 P M—Hit Parade
Sunday
WEAF 6:30 P M —Jack Benny
WEAF 7 P M—Don
Ameche.
Charlie McCarthy
WEAF 8 P M—Charles Boyer

Echoes From an Kmpty Space

I

GLEANINGS

campus Who said "Crime Never
Pays"1
Just what kind of cigarette case
did Hugh Hagen give Liggie? He
says he found It.
who has two K. A pins and both
who has two K A Pins and both
from the same guy.
They tell me. too. that the
president of our student body Is
spm ting a Pi K A pin—Hm. nice!
Spring romance being carried
over from last fall—Willis and
Sharpley—Smith and Hutter.

free,

equal) and with the right to pursue happiness; up until recent years this has been,
for the most part, true. There have always
been those persons who would have it otherwise, but for numerous reasons they didn't
succeed in getting a foothold. That is until
now.
John L. Lewis, union organizer, has
brought under his personal control, with the
encouragement of the New Deal, almost the
entire soft coal industry. He exercises over
his 400,000 members the right to tell them
when they shall work, how long they shall
work, and also the rate of pay. His dues are
collected for him by the company before
the worker even sees his pay envelope. Extra assessments are also collected in this
manner without even the formality of the
members' consent.
.Mr. Lewis on April 1 decided that until
the operators signed a contract which included the closed shop clause he would stop
his members from working. This he has
done.
The spirit of grudging compromise has
ruled the conferences between the soft-coal
operators and union miners. Unable to undt rstand why a national deadlock should
develop when full agreement was evident
on hours, wages, and working conditions,
the man in the street was beginning to wonder if "the government hadn't better step
in and knock their heads together"—which
was precisely what neither miners nor operators wanted to happen.
The government, having been virtually
"bought off" with a campaign donation of
$400,000, has let Mr. Lewis have a free
hand.
Surely such practices as these are not
expressions of the liberties for which our
forefathers fought. We have a country with
unlimited possibilities, why not continue to
develop instead of putting dampers on the
ambitions of our young people?

Three cheers to Poland from the democracies of the world! Three cheers to a
country that stands up and tells Mr. Hitler
that they will not yield to threats!
So the world heard Mr. Beck's speech
last week in which he said that Poland was
willing to make peaceful negotiations with
Germany. His speech showed definitely and
frankly which side of the fence Poland is
sitting on.
Hitler apparently was somewhat taken
back with the Colonel's speech. The German
press gave forth in a burst of heat that accused England and France of interfering
and influencing Poland in her decision. The
dictator called a meeting of his counselors
but he did not send his army marching into
Danzig as he had previously been threatening that he would do.
In the meantime, Germany had issued
invitations to Denmark. Sweden, Norway,
Finland, Esthonia and Latvia to negotiate
non-aggression treaties. Nice gesture, that.
Feature, if you can, tiny Latvia or Esthonia
trying any of that "aggressive business" on
Germany.
If Germany has ever bluffed, it looks
as if somebody has called her bluff.—That
somebody Is the democracies of the world.
Another encouraging factor for peace lies
in the fact that Mussolini is becoming
somewhat "fed up" with Germany's recent
actions and that Japan has openly expressed her distaste at becoming involved in a
European war.
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Races, Dances Lure
Girls for Week-end

Page 3

Veteran Cotillionians 'Lay
Baptist Union
Down Law" For Lowly Goofs Installs Officers

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

Quality—Service
Beginning next Monday. May 15
3. Carry knitting bag and be
The Baptist Student Union Inthrough Wednesday. May 17. all ready to knit when called upon.
stalled Marion Harden as preslnew Cotillion members taken in
h
P
k
*
J5J2K25
™J
™
:
since last fall wil go through a ing to Cotillion Club mebers. 'Can dent of the council for the second
year at a service last month.
' pledge of training period at which use wire to make them>.
time their sportsmanship will be
5. Blacken two front teeth. I Other officers Installed are first
vice-president. Anna Maxey; sectried" by old members.
6. Wear oxfords.
! ond vice-president. Caralie NelTuesday—Go
into
your
Dance
Day
I .u m\ ill.-. Virginia
General Rules
son; third vice-president, Fian1. Wear fancy dresses.
1. No make-up
2. Wear evening slippers Uow ces Hudgins and EloLse Waller; Member: Federal Reserve System
Elizabeth V. Lewis and Caroline!
2. Wear green and yellow
secretary, Mary Louise Holland;
heels).
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Gwathmey motored to Warrenton
Mrs. Fred M. Sharp. Educa- stockings.
treasurer, Dorothy E. Davis; re3.
Wear
ear
rings.
where they visited Lucy Blackwell tional Director of the National
3. Wear yellow ribbon across
4. Wear hair on top of head porter, Olivia Stephenson; music
at her home. Cilfton Farms. While Council of Alpha Sigma Alpha forehead with "Goat Jones" 'for
chairman, Helen Reiff; pianist,
1
with
three large flowers in hair.
there, they attended the Gold Cup soroiity who has been a guest of example) printed on it.
Elizabeth Carrington;
Sunday
'No
curls).
Races. Dell Warren spent the the local chapter since Saturday.
4. Don't get mail till after
School representative. Josie Lee
week-end at her home near War- May 6. left this morning for chapel.
LJ1E*&
dance"
when called X-^SLZ!
upon, dancing j Co.ed.le: and B. Y. P. U. repre- From old to new with any »hoe
5 Wear mismatched shoes,
renton and also attended the Madison College. Harrisonburg,
sentative, Caralie Nelson.
, it 1cr a
Highest grade material u*ed
where she will help install a chap6.
; Couilion members ' ] „ r ****• or jitterbug.
races.
Marion Harden. Fiances Hud6. Wear wide sashes around
Ellen Bowen was the guest of tar this week-end While here Mrs. as Mademoiselle" using member's hips.
gins and Mary Louise Holland Third St.
Farmvllle, Va.
last name.
■Mia Millner at her home in New- i Sharp held chapter inspection.
Wednesday—Half and Half Day went to Richmond May 7. to meet
Mis.
Sharp
was
entertained
by
7.
Each
member
have
ready
a
with
port News for the week-end.
1. Wear hair parted in midstudents from other Virginia
lima Graff visited Polly Hughes (acuity members and the sorority, four line rhyme, each word begin- die with half of hair curled and colle8es The purpose of this
at her home in Lynchburg and Conferences with the chapter ning with same letter as first let- half straight.
meeting was to discuss the plans
attended the V. E. S. dances. Bess were held each day. Sunday night ter in her last name.
2. Make up on one side of for the B s- u retreat at Ridgecrest Nortn
Monday. Old Maid's Day
Windham spent the week-end Ihe was entertained at dinner at
face and none on other.
Carolina, from June
Tailoring—Cleaning—PreMtng
,,„,,_,,
7 15
there as the guest of Anne Easley. Mrs. Brumfield's. The advisors
3. Glove on one hand.
" - Several girls from Farmvllle are
Perrye Smith was in Goldsboro. on campus were invited to tea in
4. Ear rings on one ear.
Planning to go.
PHONE 20S
2. Wear hair on top of head.
and Beveii.-y Sexton in Raleigh. the A. S. A. room Monday after5. Black teeth on side with no
N. C. for the week-end as guests noon. May 8. to meet Mrs Sharp 'No curlsi.
make-up.
of their parents.
Chapter inspection by a nationMable Burton had Frankie al officer is held every three years.
Miss Mary White Cox enterBryan as her house guest at her
tained
the outgoing and incoming
home in Richmond for the weekContinued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1
mi mbers of Student Council,
FANCY
end Elisabeth Baker visited Elsie Beorc Eol Thorn
Shannon.
Margaret
Stallard asked to participate in the dan- House Council. A. A. Council and
Dodd at her home there
Charlotte Minton followed.
MEATS AND GROCERIES
ces. Even the kindergarten took try Y. W. Council at a basket picOthers in Richmond for thM
j nic in the reo on May 2. Each girl
The queen and her court were part,
week-end were:
Virginia Boyd.1
Marion Harden. Margaret CoalMarion Shelton will succeed entertained by gay dances of the
The queen and court were WaS
, five" delicious
*, May food,
*****and
Zhifor
,ch
contained
ter. Martha Cottrell. Martha Margaret Black as president of
peasants.
They
included
Marie
chosen
by
the
student
body
then
'SmmTn^T
and
'p^nch
Mavton. Ethel Carr. Alpha Lee Beorc eh Thorn, local honor fradessert
- they are today. The beauty of served.
Gainrtt.
Peggy Hughes. Amy teinity in English. The officers Allen. Dorothy Bailey. Beverly as
Powell, Phil Schlobohm. Vera who were chosen on Thursday. Blair Nancy Bland. Alice Leigh the participant is always considMiss Mary had planned to have
5—10—25c STORE
Ebel. Frances Pulley. Catherine May 4, were installed immediately Barham. Rebecca Bondurant. Jo- ered; however, this one aspect ,ne P'cnic at Longwod but weaRadiplnner, Mary Jane Ritchie, after elections.
sa Car.ton. Anne Cocks. Rosa I does not exceed the con.sidera.lon ' ^^^"e^WnTSS
P e
a
.lean Steel. Mary Lou Shannon.
Other officers for the coming Courier. Nan Duer. Martha Jane
,
!. .u
, !,
of tne -..,.. -»,...»■, in
P„„BOOi
Margaret Franklin. Dorothy Har- year are Mary Walker Mitchell.!
F'annagan.
Nancy
Fulton.
Eliza!J,*Jf„LT,h
,
IT
"5
?*
S2
'
*',
V
fu
Pure Thread SILK HOSE
rtson, Mary Jackson. Jane Jones, vice-president: Frances Pope. re- beth Garrett. Anna George. Marn«ions. Until the past few years I clared it was much more fun afFull Fashionrd
Frances Pulley. Johnny Lybrook, cording secretary: Edna Strong. garetta Gerlaugh. EfTie Grant. I" nas not been the custom for,ter aU
Guaranteed to You
Martha McKinstry. Alyce McAfee, corresponding secretary;
Lots Louise Hall. Nell Hall. Emma the likely members of the queen's |
Doris Miller and Blanche Ellis.
Barbee. treasurer; and Dorothy Hutcheson, Bertha McLaughlin, court to walk across the stage in T. Worp Will Hp'lfl
ft
Myra Smith. E. Byrd Hutche-,R,,lllns- historian.
Elizabeth Kent. Florence Lee. Jean I evening dresses in order for the '*'
W
\t
i ni L
son and Agnes Barlow visited in
Moyer. Helen Seward. Sarah Si- [ students to see them at their pos-! Northern NOCK C.lllD
Blacksburg.
bold. Norma Pamplin. Elizabeth sible best and so to be sure of
Week-end visitors In Roanoke
W.st. Forrestine Whitaker, Vir- having more beautiful attendants, i Josephine Ware has been elecwere Nancy Naff. Mary E. Badger.
ginia Alexander. Elizabeth BarIn 1929. under a new director, j ted next yeal-s presldent of the
Jane Engleby, Dorothy Menefee.
rett, Peggy Bellus. Mary Booker. Mis. Fitzpatrick. who took com-'.
,u
., , „■ u _,,.
m
Marie Utt and Ethel McPhcison
"Josa Carlton will serve as AsAnne plete charge still under the spon- Northern Neck club other offl"
Anne Bosweii. Margaret
cers are Flynt Mo
Visit us for the
°re, vice-presiEsther Atkinson was at her|sistant Business Manager of the Bunting. Sarah Chambers. Corilda sorship of the student body, a
Rotunda
for
next
year,"
Lucy
j
haplin.
Sara
Cline.
Alice
Cobdifferent
and
more
desirable
site'dent;
Garnett
Lee
Perkias,
secC
home at Hampden-Sydney for the i
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
,y Nahrca coleman. Virginia was found in the quickly develop- j retary and Marian Mitchell trea\v< ek-end and Martha Meade Hai - Blackwell. Business Manager has
announced. Mary Sue Simmons oawley .Mae Desaix. Mary Kath- ing and beautiful Longwood That ,.ror
daway was in Burkeville
_
Gay Ward Brown. Margaret will be the new Circulation Man- ,,rine rjodson. Sue Dunlap. Mar- was at the time when "the dell.".
n
r
| Jorie Ellett. Lillian German, Miri- as we know it today, was not more i
Doxey. Jean Martin. Nancy Moore. K°
am Hanvey. Ada Harris. Peggy than a small sized swamp with!
Edna Mae Ruby and Dorothy BaiHughes. Ann Hurff. Nell Hurt, Dot a creek running through it. May
ley visited in Lynchburg.
Johnson. Margaret Kennett, Gene Day then took place on the slope
Dodge Si Plymouth Car*
Martha Anne Saunders visited
Hardy Kilman. Doris Lee, Mary in front of Longwood with the
her parents at Blue Ridge and
Continued from Paoe 1
Dodge Trucks
Elizabeth McCormick. Jane Mc- woods as a natural background.
Mildred Harry spent the week- Warder.
CoDega and Sorority Jewelry
We
service
all make* of car*
Ginnis, Theodosia McKensie. Eli-' Within more recent years the
end with her sister in Prosper!
T
P
k
h re
l
U
zabeth Ann Parker Beverly Per
creek has
Elsye Berrye Yates, Margaret but m s oite of |t many Uve to kins
'
'
**«> changed into a „, MAIN ,F:\RM\11.LE
»««"» Ramsey, Martha spring, and the unkept lowland 3'7 MA,N ST'
Carr and Dorothy Eades were the be 105
1
Hitler and Mussolini are inte- Roberts. Virginia Rudd, Harriett has been miraculously transformweek-end guests of Dr. and Mrs
,;
u Spa 1 mii'es scott. Sarah Seward. Elizabeth ed into a large-spaced, grassy
Yates in Suffolk.
Adelaide Dressier visited Blair P neo Irnafflnes inn elf the ruler Sholburne. Julia Smith, Margaret opening and dell. Huge-branched
Goode at her home in Chase City, o 'Tain an7he' ^X tr Turner. MgiUgr.JOMghjn. trees oust elongated shadows The Flagstaff Cottage
warn, auaiucui
vvmu. Helen
nw acioss
me area, making it a com
Ward.
Elizabeth Ward.
across the
comu„
and Marguerite Costello visited £.*£. t^m IAMMIM
310 22nd St.. Virginia Beach. Va.
to Me and beautif ul retreat
LeNoir Hubbard in Crewe.
America must'keep America "»»*
*■** <^J™ J2
"
'
f
Ky
.,,„,,.,,.„
■
,„.
,
,
iuded
"TwenWilliams,
Edith
Emma
Wood
To
us.
as
a
site
for
May
Day.
s
c nr
i Mrs. Arthur II. Irbyl
Axmy Butterworth. Jacqueline
Ma
" P°le dancers were " ** del1 fairIy nears Perfection,
Adams and Betty von Gemmingen U-fourhours?n anv cotmtry
Caters
to young people
have returned from a week-end would make' everyone satisfied Anne Billups, Irma Graff Caroline Looklng down from the grassy hill
u-ith
nutenvemment
"
Eason,
Edna
Harris,
Shirley
Mc-|
sides
to
the
stage
set
in
the
midst
Special
rates
to house-parties
In Culpeper.
Cally. Betty Fahr, Carolyn Har- of nature's very handiwork, poevey. Frances Pope. Elizabeth tically speaking, one sees the faiTownsend, Louisa Sanford. Rachel rlea move gracefully, the queen
DeBerry. Mary Jane Ritchie, walk with precedented stateliness,
The
peasant
girl
dancers and the blithesome dancers skip
Fartnville, Virginia
were Dorothy Rudder. Shirley lightly around the May Pole.
Stephens. Polly Keller. Betty Lucy, j The themes of May Day have
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Anna Brown Jones. Sarah Booth, not changed much, although they Expert cleaning, repairing and
rrmodcling
Marie Eason. Martha Evans. Vir- have varied from year to year.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ginia Polley. Martha Ann Bald- But in all of It we find more grace
Flower* for All Occasion*
O pposlte P. O
win Martha Cottrell, Mildred Llg- and precision In the movements Main St.
on.
and greater variety of color and
PHONES 181—273
As Una and the Redcrosse more elaborate costumes.
The.
Knight left Glorianna and her paiii.ipants have seemed to reaI'ndrr the mameinrnt of
faeries concluded the program by lize the necessity of their increas"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
dancing
ing work and skill in order that
The May Day committee con- they too can somewhat measure
sist, -d of: Theresa Graff, general up to the lovely and picturesque
DON'T GROPE IN THE DARK!
Chairman; Helen Reiff, theme: dell as a mark of progress In the
Helen Greene, costumes: Mildred history of S. T C. May Days
I'tRi: HHMM
| Gentry, properties; Essie Millner. Results . . May Days are bigger
Pick our Beauty Shop for all
dance: Jape Hardy, music: Sara and better and continue to take
MEDICINES
your Beauty needs if you want
I Keesee, court: Caralie Nelson, on added significance and color.
TOILET ARTICLKK
i transportation: and Anne Kelly
4e> > /*&>
MOTHERS DAY—MAY 14
positive satisfaction. There is no
I grounds.
Quality—Prlc^-Servtre
Don't forget Mother
Miss Leola Wheeler directed the
nu.-sswork here.
Large assortment of candy—
i program. The dances were taught
EARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
Whitman's, llollingsworth
I by Miss Olive Tier. Miss Virginia
Bedford was in charge of the art
We pay postage
I ararngements. while Miss Kather* And $3.50 Permanent this week
ine Tupper aided in making the
costumes. Mr. Sam Graham diand all next
rected the business In general.
MEET YOFR FRIENDS AT THE
MILL WORK
Any $7.50 Permanent
(IJ1A A A

K

AT""

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

National Officer

Usual Destinations Inspects for A. S. A.

Lovelace Shoe Shop

S. A .LEGUS

Miss Mary Entertains

May Queen Crowned

S. T. C. May Days

DRUMELLER'S

Elects Officers

ROSE'S

ON THE CORNER

49c

Josa Carlton Is
Business Assistant

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Johns Motor Company

Noted Traveler

MARTIN, the Jeweler

Graduation Gifts

Personal Engraved
Stationery

Southside Drug Store

K LEAN WELL
C'.eaners & Tailors

PE0PLE8 NATIONAL BANK

Phone :m

WILLIS, the Florist

Phone 98

DON'T GUESS!

COLLEGE

w"$m

SHOPPE

$2.50

Two for only
«P 1U.UU
Bring some one with you and save $5.00

Earmville Mfg. Co

NOTICE—We now

offer tprrlal

low -.■ml.m rates on RADIO III

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 159

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Farmiille's llent Shop

Sanitary Protection

III II IHS(, MATERIALS

fa* Orlfimsl Intim*/ Tamptm

PAIR WORK.

Electric Shoe Shop

Electric Appliance Co.

Wr do Invisible half »ollng

Armory Bldf.

Phone it

MM 'REATIONAL ( INTER

«*W PADS • PINS • BILTS

BALDWIN'S
Quality—Price—Service—Store

and rr-heeling

SHANNON'S
PHONE 224

Prompt Delivery

I'.,)'.
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Dot Fischer Issues Baseball (yame
Bowling Schedule Set for \Iav 17
Individual, Team
Scores to be Posted
Dot Fischer has Issued the fol
lowing Khedule for the bowline
b .HI, i- .nil iiam baa been divided Into two groups, A and B. re
in (lively The players will bowl
three games one day a wick. Records of Individual and team scon
are to be kepi and posted weekly
on the A A bull) tin board.
Team I Jean Taylor, captain

Prances Irving, Prances Steed,
Beverl] Sexton Louise Anthony,
tfeade Neale,
Team II: Jenny Carroll, captain.
Nancy Plerpont, Helen Mcllwaine,
Mary Elisabeth Pettlcrew, Bai
wiiidham. Marian Worsham.
I i .mi III A Thursday 11:00
Shirley Stevens, Basle Mlllner, Ruby Adams. Frances Pulley. LeNoir
Hubbard.
IV A Thursday 8:30 -Kathryu
Newman, Bstelle Mann. Doris
Chesnilt
Schedule

Team I A Friday 8:30—Beverly Sexton, Prancei trvlng, Prances
Stead
Team IIA Friday 11:00 NanO Plerpont, Helen Mcllwaine,
M. K. Petlicrew. Bess Windliam.
Team I B Thursday 8:30 Ionise Anthony. Meade Neale,
lean Taylor.
Team II 15 Thursday 11:00
Jenny Carroll, Marion Worsham
Team III
Lenoir Hubbard,
captain, Ruby Adams, Prances
Pulley. Kssie Mlllner, Shirley Stevens Anne Blllups,
TA am iv —i>>i Plscber, captain.
Kathryn Newman. Estelle Mann,
Pat Olbson, Dons Chesnut. Barnice Copley
IV B Friday 9:30 Dot Fischer,
Pit Gibson.
Mrrniic Copley Ann. Blllups Chapel time on Monday.

The annual class baseball name
has been scheduled for May 17.
jreai the seniors and sophIll combine to form the
green and White team, while the
juniors and freshmen make up
the red and white team Sidney
Of the former
group and Rakl Peary the latter.
Both girls are members of the
caching class
Each Rirl mut have five practo be eligible to play on her
earn Practical will be held on
he athletic field every day at
4:00 o'clock. Saturday practices
MII be arranged if enough people
desire them. The team winning
tame will receive points for
her Class toward the color cup.

Archery & Golf
Play-off Arranged
May 23 has been set as the
deadline for golf score returns
Girls wishing to enter the play
are urged to Sign up on the A.
A. bulletin board. Each contestanl must play off her match
some time between now and the
deadline date and to turn her Individual score in to Helen Mcllwaine. nolf manager, before that
day.
The archery tournament will be
held on May 19 Practices are being held on the athletic field every
day at 5:00. Olrls are asked to
come out and give their support
to this color cup sport which may
prove the deciding factor in the
class athletic supremacy.

Sport Slants
By Mickey Beck
Don't even thmk that were the I don't believe you can and I'd
uncut.
giiis just because we like to see you out there trying
dent have dates but play in the 'I double dare you).
gym instead on Saturday nights.
Badminton seems to be quite
Ya got us all wrong, leally. Why the rage now. I never saw such
we're the regular fellas, and I hustling and bustling for that
might even go so far as to say (qutpment in all my life. I even
thai we are the back bone of S. started to go to get my "22" the i
T. C. You Just ought to come other night and try my aim at I
down and see Sue Owen in one those funny looking badminton
of her "Man On The Plying Tra- birds: but there was already |
acts, Why it's definitely enough noise in the place.
And did you ever see Sarah
Did I hear someone say they |
Cline tumbling?
Well, you've didn't know what I was talking;
mi
d something.
about? Why. did you ever? Do you
I knew that May Turner Winn mean to tell me you never heard j
was Interested in volley ball by ■ of those famous Saturday Night:
her fine attitude in physcial edu-: Gym Sessions0 Well you ought to|
cation class; but I didn't know be ashamed of yourself! Yes. we
that it was her real sport. Have. all stomp down to the gym on
you ever noticed that
colossal Saturday nights to get our daily
serve Of hers? On the other hand, i dozens. Miss Her and Miss Barit might not be so much love for | low have given us complete dis-,
the sport as it is for Red and oosal of athletic equipment, and
White you know, kind of prepa- the gym.
tory step
for defeating
those!
I'll let you in on a very neat
"Rats." and Juniors next year, secret if you really want to know.
Do you follow me?
You see. it's like thus. The tennis
Can anybody out jump Rosebro?' tournament is scheduled for soon
Well, I '11 challenge you for her. and I've noticed 'now you're not

V3

Wed.-Thurs., May 9-10
VIRGINIA BRUCE
"SOCIETY LAWYER"
"Heroes of Leisure"
COM MI MTV SING!
Friday-Sat.. May 12-13
ELLEN DREW, GEO. RAFT
Zazu Pitts. Hugh Herbert
LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY
Charlie Chase Comedy
I-atest News
Next Mon.-Tues., May 15-16
BETTE DAVIS
GEORGE BRENT
"DARK VICTORY"
Latest News Events

Bu» //OH/- Mother's Dag (lift from

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

KAY DIM ILL SMART DRESSES
Crisply new Cotton Dresses
you'll adore

$3.97 * $5.97

MOJUD HOSIERY—Malta
IKKV Make
>7Q
egs beautiful
2 PR. FOR $1.00

& tf»i n/\

dorothy may

DAVIDSON'S

Charge it if you like

The House of Quality

Please do not use the tennis
courts immediately after rain.

Mats 4 P. M — Nights 8 P. M.

$2.97 $9.97

I'asteis

OFF

GIRLS: We have pome exceptionally
fine values to offer and it will pay you to
see us while our stock is in still in good
shape.

EACO THEATRE

GRADUATION DRESSSES
Whites and
to

SPECIAL
ALL SPRING COATS & DRESSSES
REDUCED

TENNIS

Field and Track
Meet lo Be May 22

to breathe a word of this to any
onei that some of those people
who don't have much time for
practice are getting plenty smooth
by hitting balls down there. And
they are those people, my dear
girls, who will most probably be
playing in the semi-finals, when
the time comes around.
Guess I've rambled on enough,
but before I stop, let me remind
you of the other activities in
which you might indulge. There
is shufTleboard. hurdling, high
jumping, tumbling and
almost
anything you can think of to play
be-ide the fact that nearly all of
the old sports drop in for a dip
in the pool on their way home.
Seme of them are hair-raising
jobs, but 'tis fun. Won't you come
and play with us?

utstanding Combinations

Helen \ii tlwatne, manager of
minor sports, has announced that.
May L"J has baen selected aa the
date i"i the Bald and track meet,
Practices will be held at 4:00
daily in the gym, Individuals

Dl/"*
■TOw

Wishing In participate in the meet
must sign the chill on the A. A.

bulletin board and Indicate the

I I rr outstanding for his combination of
DILL LCCf burning speed, control and games won,

QII

Ini classes Entrants mas sign up
for not more than two events In

and CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can't-be-copied
combination of the world's best tobaccos.

one class and one event in each
of the tiuee claases, plus i relay
!■ n events Including baseball
distance throw, .lavehn. .shot put,
standing broad lump high lump,
tep hop kip-lump fiii vd dai h
tin yd low hurdles shuttle relay
1
and a novelty race have
been planned

V^hesterfields' can't-be-copied blend makes
them outstanding for refreshing mildness...
for better taste... for more pleasing aroma
...outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.

events which they wish to enter.
These events have been divided
into runninc inmpinn and throw -

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure...
why THEY SATISFY

A.A. Council Appoints
Two Now Assistants
Nell Hurt

and

Helen

Went/

have baen appointed assistant
managers of archer] and noli.
respactlvel] Ttm athletic council
has aolected these two girls upon
of the interest they have
shown In then particular sport
Tin \ will assist Helen Seuard and

Heii n Mcllwaine manai

SUNDAY,MAY It
—IS—

MOTHER'S DAY
Don't Forget I lor
LYNN the JEWELER
(i. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The < oineiiieni
KI

I

111 tai.i■>

, :

storf"

The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
They're Milder.. . They Taste Better

,nd

confeel lonei
000 llUli SI

KiutnWIit, \'».
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i Pitching Star of fh. Chicago
Cvbi. An eutiloitdlng pifthc*
I* fh. National Uagu*
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